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Abstract 
INTRODUCTION: Dementia is a syndrome characterised by a decline in memory, language, and problem-solving that 
affects the ability of patients to perform everyday activities. Patients with dementia tend to experience episodes of anxiety 
and remain for extended periods, which affects their quality of life. 

OBJECTIVES: To design AnxiDetector, a system capable of detecting patterns of sounds associated before and during the 
manifestation of anxiety in patients with dementia. 

METHODS: We conducted a non-participatory observation of 70 diagnosed patients in-situ, and conducted semi-structured 
interviews with four caregivers at a residential centre. Using the findings from our observation and caregiver interviews, we 
developed the AnxiDetector prototype and tested this in an experimental setting where we defined nine classes of audio to 
represent two groups of sounds: (i) Disturbance which includes audio files that characterise sounds that trigger anxiety in 
patients with dementia, and (ii) Expression which includes audio files that characterise sounds expressed by the patients 
during episodes of anxiety. We conducted two experimental classifications of sounds using (i) a Neural Network model 
trained and (ii) a Support Vector Machine model. The first evaluation consists of a binary discriminating between the two 
groups of sounds; the second evaluation discriminates the nine classes of audio. The audio resources were retrieved from 
publicly available datasets. 

RESULTS: The qualitative results present the views of the caregivers on the adoption of AnxiDetector. The quantitative 
results from our binary discrimination show a classification accuracy of 98.1% and 99.2% for the Deep Neural Network and 
Support Vector Machine models, respectively. When classifying the nine classes of sound, our model shows a classification 
accuracy of 92.2%. Whereas, the Support Vector Machine model yielded an overall classification accuracy of 93.0%. 

CONCLUSION: In this paper, we presented the outcomes from an observational study in-site at a residential care centre, 
qualitative findings from interviews with caregivers, the design of AnxiDetector, and preliminary qualitative results of a 
methodology devised to detect relevant acoustic events associated with anxiety in patients with dementia. We conclude by 
signalling future plans to conduct in-situ validation of the effectiveness of AnxiDetector for anxiety detection. 
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1. Introduction

It is estimated that 50 million people across the world live 
with dementia [1]. Predictions suggest that the incidence of 
dementia will double within 20 years, reaching 75 million 
diagnosed cases in 2030 and 131.5 million in 2050 [1]. 
Dementia’s early signs may consist of a set of symptoms 
including memory loss, difficulty with planning or solving 
problems, misplacing things, having problems understanding 
visual information, speaking problems, and physical 
dysfunction, which result in limitations carrying out daily 
living activities. Symptoms of dementia also include stress, 
progressive anxiety, wandering and aggression, which can 
lead to situations of self-harm or danger [2]. Studies have 
shown a positive correlation between stress and anxiety [3]; 
these factors have been shown to recur people with mental 
health disorders. In this context, stress acts as a physical 
defence mechanism in threatening situations, and it is 
gradually reduced after the situation is over. Whereas, 
anxiety, is a sustained mental disorder that can be triggered 
by stress and remains for an extended period [2]. Anxiety is 
defined as a feeling of unease, such as worry or fear that can 
be rated from moderate to severe stage. 

In patients with dementia (PwD), anxiety is normally 
associated with a lack of engagement with health care and a 
low quality of life [2]. The relationship between anxiety and 
dementia has been already studied in the literature [4]–[7]. 
Currently, quantification of anxiety leverages self-reporting 
as a standard clinical approach. These tools are adequate to 
measure anxiety at specific points in time, providing a general 
assessment. However, they do not provide an opportunity to 
prevent nor detect anxiety episodes on a constant, daily, basis 
[8]–[10]. This is due to this approach requiring a degree of 
cognitive effort which tends to interrupt people’s routine 
activities. In this context, our research interest lies in the 
automatization of detecting anxiety episodes, so caregivers 
can provide the appropriate assistance by being remotely 
informed more accurately. 

This work builds upon our previous study [11]. In this 
current manuscript, we present the design of AnxiDetector as 
a piece of Ubiquitous Health (UbiHealth) technology to assist 
caregivers by identifying acoustic patterns derived from 
episodes of anxiety in PwD. We describe a non-participatory 
observational study [12] and qualitative results in which we 
introduce a prototype of AnxiDetector. In collaboration with 
the “Digital Health – Connected Healthcare” research group 
at Hasso Plattner Institut, we also extend our previous 
research work by introducing the methodology, evaluation, 
and quantitative results for detecting acoustic patterns derived 
from anxiety episodes. 

While it is acknowledged that there are studies in the 
literature which are designed to address the automatic 
detection of anxiety, the novelty of our study and related 
approach is comprised mainly by the following three aspects: 
(i) unobtrusiveness, (ii) automated, and (iii) uses robust
technology. AnxiDetector is unobtrusive because it is placed

on the environment where PwD live. There is no requirement 
for PwD to wear nor carry any device that could cause them 
distressed or uncomfortable. AnxiDetector is automated in 
the way in which it collects and analyses data, and in sending 
notifications to caregivers, requiring minimum technical 
configurations during its usage. Finally, AnxiDetector uses 
robust technology in the form of smart microphones enabled 
to compute the directionality of acoustic signals out of an 
array of microphones, as described in further sections.  

In Section 2, we present the related work and limitations 
of current solutions. Section 3 introduces our research 
methodology and elaborates on scenarios that illustrate the 
application of our approach. Section 4 describes our 
AnxiDetector prototype. We then elaborate on its technical 
details in Section 5. In Section 6, we present the results from 
a preliminary evaluation. Section 7 introduces some of the 
challenges and limitations of our approach. Finally, we 
discuss some recommendations and conclude with future 
work and discussion in Sections 8 and 9, respectively. 

2. Related work on anxiety detection

A review of studies concerned with the automatic detection 
of anxiety was performed. Some existing work is aligned to 
an analysis of facial cues from videos, such as eye and mouth 
activity [13], through the analysis of speech features, such as 
vocal pitch [14] and by a combination of sensing technology 
[15]. 

W. Simm et al. reported the “Clasp” system as a
technology to detect anxiety [16]. This system consists of 
some anxiety coping devices, such as stress balls, that send 
usage data to a smartphone, enable support network 
communication, and a web-based interface. The web-based 
interface presents a timeline for community feedback [16].  

A similar solution is Sensing Whether Affect Requires 
Mediation (SWARM). SWARM uses a scarf that 
incorporates conductive fabric circuitry to control heat, 
vibration, and audio actuators to help people with autism to 
relieve anxiety [17].  

A wearable and mobile intervention solution, introduced 
by L. Cruz et al., has the objective of reducing symptoms of 
panic disorder by guiding the PwD on performing breathing 
and relaxation exercises; in this case, anxiety was one of the 
three more severe symptoms identified [18]. 

The automated system for anxiety detection presented in a 
study conducted by H. Haritha et al. [19] analysed respiratory 
signals collected from an inductive band which was placed 
across the pectoral. Signals from such bands were analysed to 
detect breathe fluctuations. The output of this analysis was 
then used to inform of anxiety. 

The approach introduced by N. Chaitanya et al. [20] is in 
the form of a massage headband based on 
ElectroEncephaloGraphy (EEG) to detect brainwaves within 
a subject. These brainwaves were processed to detect anxiety. 

Zheng et al. [21] conducted a study to quantify anxiety 
based on features derived from EEG and 
PhotoPlethysmoGram (PPG) data collected from a wearable 
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headset and glasses. PPG data indicates blood volume 
changes within a subject. Data from these data sources were 
fused and processed to determine anxiety levels.  

The applicability of leveraging electrocardiogram (ECG) 
features for detecting anxiety disorders using wearable 
devices was analysed in a recent review of state of the art [22]. 
Specifically, applicability across panic, post-traumatic stress, 
generalized anxiety, social, mixed, and obsessive-compulsive 
anxiety disorders was investigated.  

 Portable Autonomous Multisensory Intervention Device 
(PAMID) [23] is a proprietary device designed to monitor 
anxiety as well as other negative behavioural symptoms 
wirelessly. PAMID used automatic audio analysis to detect 
disruptive behaviours from PwD to prevent anxiety episodes 
that could escalate [23]. To support that approach, the audio 
was used to provide information about different levels of 
contexts, such as speech, activities [18], and environmental 
sound events [12].  

The review concluded that, although much of the previous 
works reported in the literature has obtained satisfactory 
results; in many cases, the data collection method is intrusive 
and raises important questions regarding privacy. 

It has been shown that wearable solutions are intrusive to 
observed users by requiring devices to be physically affixed 
to individuals. This physical attachment can cause issues with 
discomfort, unfamiliarity and notably, can cause distress 
within PwD. Wearable devices typically require maintenance 
such as charging, which must be managed. Additionally, they 
require a user to be remembered to wear these devices each 
day or employ caregivers to do this. A requirement for a PwD 
to maintain or remember to wear such devices cannot be 
assured due to the nature of the illness [24]. As such, the use 
of ambient sensings, such as audio is a more appropriate 
model when observing PwD. 

The recent popularity in the use of smart microphones; 
which provide high-quality audio and include speech 
recognition algorithms, is very relevant as these are potential 
tools for detecting anxiety due to their ease of placement in 
the living environment and their intuitive 
interaction/operation. An important advantage of using 
microphones over other types of technologies is that they are 
an unobtrusive technology that allows capturing data from 
people without using wearable devices. Moreover, analysing 
the audio within the smart microphone addresses privacy 
concerns as it is not necessary to transmit recordings for 
further investigation but only to send notifications regarding 
detected anxiety episodes. 

Given their potential to provide useful information and 
their ease of use, smart microphones can be utilised to non-
intrusively monitor the wellbeing of PwD through the 
identification of acoustic events. Smart microphones can be 
installed in living spaces (e.g., bathrooms, living rooms) and 
start collecting data from the PwD without interrupting or 
interfering in their daily living activities but rather non-
intrusively detecting relevant acoustic events. To explore 
these capabilities, we conducted a non-participatory study 
aiming to acquire a broader understanding of the sounds 

† https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/207045_en.html 

occurring before and during the manifestation of an episode 
of anxiety. Respective outcomes provided us with design 
clues to develop a prototype of AnxiDetector. We then build 
a Neural Network model to detect acoustic patterns associated 
with the manifestation of anxiety in PwD.  

3. Development of anxiety in patients with
dementia in their daily living

Designing UbiHealth technology requires a deep 
understanding of the user’s profile and the environmental 
conditions in which the technology will be deployed. Our 
research methodology addressed this by incorporating 
elements of qualitative data collection from PwD and 
caregivers and quantitative evaluation of machine learning 
models for recognising categories of sounds. In this section 
we describe a four-day study based on a non-participatory 
observation of PwD [12] and interviews with their caregivers, 
to better understand how anxiety is manifested within 
Activities of Daily Living (ADL).  

This data collection informed an iterative and incremental 
approach to the evaluation of AnxiDetector, as described in 
sections 4-6, including quantitative evaluation of machine 
learning models for sound recognition and qualitative 
evaluation of prototype outcomes with caregivers.  

3.1. Consultation with Domain Experts 

In coordination with the AgeingLab Foundation (host entity 
of the European project: REMIND†), the observational study 
was conducted at the Residential Centre ‘Ángeles Cobo 
López’, located in the city of Alcaudete in Jaén, Spain. This 
is a residence that welcomes cognitively impaired patients 
who voluntary accept to be hosted by the care centre or have 
been clinically referred. Patients are hosted according to their 
level of dependency which is characterised by their 
impairment profile (e.g., dementia, Parkinson's, bipolar 
disease) and impairment severity (i.e., emerging, moderate, 
and severe). Some of the services that patients receive consist 
of physical treatment and psychological therapies. They are 
also supported with medication management and constant 
monitoring towards reaching the stage in which they are 
sufficiently healthy to temporarily leave the residence centre 
under the condition that they return to the facilities at night. 

To conduct this study, the AgeingLab Foundation 
provided ethical approval under the auspices of Personal and 
Public Involvement, which includes the involvement of 
expert caregivers as specialist advisers in the evaluation. The 
non-participatory observation was conducted under the 
ethical and privacy countenance of the Residential Centre 
‘Ángeles Cobo López’. Note that the quotes provided in this 
report have been translated from Spanish by the researcher 
who is conducting the observational study in-situ.  
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3.2. Non-participatory observation procedure 

The non-participatory observation aimed at identifying the 
characteristics of anxiety episodes while the PwD performs 
their daily living activities such as physical therapies, 
requesting assistance from the caregivers, and during 
socialisation. Hence, this study was conducted over three 
consecutive days (10 hours total) during different daily 
sessions: (i) morning (from the time the residents wake up 
until they have breakfast), (ii) afternoon (in which the 
residents frequently socialize, watch TV, and prepare to have 
lunch), and (iii) night (in which the residents receive dinner 
before resting).  

Lunchtime was observed on two occasions. Firstly, 50 
PwD with a low degree of impairment (who were located in 
the common lunchroom), and secondly, 20 PwD with a severe 
degree of impairment.  

A psychomotor therapy session was observed during the 
morning session, in which 20 PwD were guided step by step 
by a physiotherapist through a pre-established set of 
activities. The activities had an occupational dimension, 
which focused on empowering the performance of activities 
of daily living, such as getting dressed, showering, and eating. 
The observation was complemented with a semi-structured 
interview addressed to two caregivers with eight- and two-
years’ experience, respectively, responsible for providing 
rehabilitation therapies. Questions included topics such as 
anxiety manifestation and strategies to address PwD 
experiencing anxiety.  

Leisure time usually happens during the afternoon, when 
PwD have no scheduled activities; thus, they are allowed to 
independently watch TV, socialise with other residents, go 
for a walk within and outside the facilities, or attend the 
library or any other common area. Observation of 40 PwD in 
total was conducted (i.e., 20 diagnosed with moderate 
dementia, and 20 diagnosed with severe levels of dementia). 
Caregivers answered questions about particular behaviours in 
a private office once observation tasks were concluded. 

Due to privacy policies, access to personal rooms and night 
visiting was prohibited. However, we were informed about 
supervised activities such as waking up and showering PwD. 
This phase of the day is of particular interest due to a 
previously reported phenomenon called Sundown Syndrome 
[25], in which PwD tend to present confusion and behave 
irrationally after sunset. 

4. Audio manifestation of anxiety in
patients with dementia

The relationship between audio and anxiety in PwD was 
explored by conducting affinity diagramming to the notations 
collected during the non-participatory observation and 
interview sessions [26]. Below, we summarise the relevant 
findings in a narrative style. 

4.1. Anxiety manifestation and canalization 

In this subsection, we report some of the findings which have 
been anonymized due to the privacy agreement with the 
Residential Centre ‘Ángeles Cobo López’. 

Quote from a PwD with early impairment: [PwD-A] “I 
don’t like being in this room (i.e., leisure shared area) when 
PwD-B is here because he gets irritated if I want to change 
the TV’s channel. He always turns it on the news.” 

As reported above, it was observed that a PwD felt 
uncomfortable when another PwD with severe impairment 
behaved in a verbally aggressive manner and was loud when 
they were changing the TV channels in the common area. 

Quote from a PwD with moderate impairment: [PwD-
C] “Oh, my legs, they hurt so much! Oh, my legs, they hurt so 
much!…” [PwD-D] “Oh, my God PwD-C, please be quiet!” 

As reported above, it was observed that a PwD with a 
higher impairment experienced anxiety more frequently. In 
the above quote, PwD-C loudly and repetitively complained 
about an experience she had the previous night. After a few 
minutes, PwD-D (who was sitting next to PwD-C) showed 
concern and started to threaten her to be quiet. 

Quote from a Caregiver supervising a PwD with severe 
impairment: [Caregiver A] “It is very common to see how 
PwD that are quietly lying in their couches suddenly start 
repeating what others do or want, like complaining about the 
noise/light or asking for water and support to go to the toilet, 
even when they don’t need to use the toilet”.  

As reported above, it was observed that PwD that had fully 
developed a cognitive impairment presented anxiety most of 
the day. As an example, Caregiver A shared that due to a 
specific condition of PwD-E, she has been assigned a 
particular location during leisure time in which she is 
protected by a belt around her waist.  

Additionally, it was observed, that during one of the non-
participatory observational sessions PwD-E was overwhelmed 
and started to struggle with the chair and loudly complained 
about it, which then triggered a domino effect in which more 
than five PwD started to shout. 

4.2. Sound patterns when anxiety is 
manifested 

Through conducting this research, we found that during an 
episode of anxiety, PwD may have a particular behavioural 
habit. For instance, someone might produce a pattern noise 
with their hands, repeating specific sentences, whereas 
another will passively spend long-time daydreaming while 
sitting in a chair.  
 In two sessions, for example, PwD-F was repetitively 
hitting their chair with their hand for an extended period of 
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time. PwD-F was perceived as anxious; however, they stopped 
once a caregiver started conversing with them.  
On another occasion, PwD-G was repeating a sentence (“My 
arm, my arm, my arm…”) many times before having dinner. 
PwD-G eventually stopped, had dinner and did not carry on 
with their previous repeating. 

Findings of PwD with severe impairment are aligned with 
the production of unstructured sounds with their mouths when 
requiring caregivers’ attention. The intensity varied depending 
on what was understood as urgency; it was explained that this 
happens typically when assistance is required to use the toilet 
or when the PwD experiences pain or physical discomfort 
derived from sitting for an extended period of time.  

[Caregiver A] “Normally, PwD that are unable to walk by 
themselves and can’t find the words to express themselves 
start hitting whatever object they have nearby to get our 
attention when they need to go to the toilet. If they don’t have 
any object, they will be beating the table, couch, or chair”. 

 Overall, it was observed a different pattern of expressed 
anxiety accordingly to the severity of mental impairment in 
patients. Those PwD with early impairment were able to wait 
for caregivers to bring their meal, while PwD with severe 
impairment were expecting immediate attention. In this 
regard, anxiety will progressively increase, and repetition of 
noise and sounds produced by the PwD will happen more 
frequently and with higher intensity. While this phenomenon 
varied across individuals, it was presented by most of the PwD 
observed. 

4.3. Caregivers interviews outcomes 
Arising from the interviews, we identified two key ways in 
which UbiHealth technology could have a practical benefit:  

a) Anxiety detection in private room.
Description: Caregivers patrol residents’ areas on a daily

basis; however, there is limited access to personal areas due to 
privacy policies. Patrolling is conducted along corridors from 
where caregivers can perceive loud noises. 

Issue: There can be situations when a PwD will have 
anxiety episodes inside their private room that could not be 
spotted by caregivers due to the number of PwD to look after 
or quiet sounds a PwD might be producing.  

[Caregiver A] “It is normal to hear PwD praying before 
sleep, laughing, or talking while sleeping. However, 
sometimes when we wake them up, we found they spent the 
night crying. They will have their eyes wet, so we work on 
cheer them up.” 

b) Misbehaviour and violence detection.
Description: The residence is equipped with different

shared areas, in which PwD conduct creative, or sports 
activities, as well as have a relaxing time watching TV. Loud 
noises and PwD misbehaviour are factors that increase the risk 
of aggressive discussion.  

Issue: Arguing episodes might be overseen since common 
areas tend to be open to all PwD to socialize, thus individual 
assistance from caregivers might be limited due to the number 
of PwD.  

[Caregiver B] “Normally we will struggle with PwD-A in 
the afternoons, when he wants to watch the TV, but PwD-B is 
already watching it. PwD-A is strong, so I am afraid he will 
throw a punch at any time; thus we tend to spot them and 
interfere as soon as we see they will be arguing”.  

 As shown by the non-participatory observation and the 
interviews, there are specific auditory manifestations that 
provide indications about anxiety episodes already happening, 
such as screams, or manifestations with the potential to evolve 
to anxiety episodes, such as growling words before crying. 
Although these manifestations can be specific to the PwD, its 
automatic detection can support caregivers to monitor 
prohibited areas or to avoid hazardous situations, such as 
aggression. 

4.4. Scenario 
As presented in Section 2, our approach relies on using 
environmental microphones as a means to detect anxiety in 
PwD. To show how our approach could be used, we re-visit 
the prototypical situation in Subsection 4.3a and build two 
scenarios of the usage of the system. 

 Scenario 1: Maricela is an 80-years-old resident 
diagnosed with moderate dementia 5 years ago. She becomes 
distressed when she gets confused by not knowing where she 
is combined with her desire to return home. The caregivers 
know that Maricela suffers from the Sundown Syndrome, 
which is reflected in the confusion and restlessness in the PwD 
caused due to the deprivation of light when the sunsets. 
 On a particular night (about 1 am), Maricela wakes up 
and starts crying because she does not recognise where she is, 
and she expects to see her husband by her side (who died a 
few years earlier). 
 AnxiDetector identifies the sounds of restlessness while 
Maricela sleeps (sending a notification to the caregiver to be 
aware of a potential assistance request) and then the sound of 
her awakening and getting out of her bed. A warning alert is 
sent to the caregiver who is on the night shift to go to 
Maricela’s room to provide individual support. 

 Scenario 2: John is a 75-years-old resident diagnosed 
with moderated dementia 7 years ago. Since he was 
diagnosed, he has lived in a public residence who take care of 
him. He usually is calm and behaves friendly with other 
residents. However, John’s relatives have reported his 
sensibilities to disturbance such as low noises, when he tends 
to be aggressive to others.  
 During the transition of a popular night TV show; John 
was calmly seated in the common room. Out of a sudden, two 
residents started to talk loudly to each other. AnxiDetector 
recognises that there is a disturbance event happening in the 
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shared room, hence, sends a warning notification to the 
caregivers. While, the caregivers, understand that this is not 
an emergency, but rather a potential anxiety treat, they decide 
to prioritise and finish their ongoing task before heading to 
the shared room.  
 After a few seconds, John loses control and start shouting 
and violently treating them. Given the early notification sent 
by AnxiDetector, the caregivers arrive just in time, before 
John behaviour escalates further. Given the early action of the 
caregivers, they quickly manage to calm John down. 

 Previous scenarios are summarized in a use case narrated 
by building upon Figure 1. Here, AnxiDetector represents the 
sensing actor which monitors the acoustic sounds from the 
environment; including those emitted by the PwD (Maricela 
or John). The entry condition for AnxiDetector consists of an 
anxiety manifestation represented by a pattern of sound (see 
Section 4), hence, as the AnxiDetector detects a critical sound, 
it exits condition is satisfied by sending a notification to the 
caregiver’s smartphone. 
 In these scenarios, the PwD would benefit from early care 
to prevent accidents, whereas caregivers would benefit from 
contextual information to assist PwD unobtrusively. 

5. AnxiDetector

AnxiDetector is a prototypical solution that has been devised 
to investigate the feasibility of implementing smart 
microphones to anticipate anxiety episodes in PwD who live 
in a residential care environment.  

AnxiDetector consists of a Matrix Voice ESP‡ module, 
which is an array of 8 digital microphones which can sense 
and identify sound energy levels and location of where sounds 
were produced. The Matrix Voice ESP module includes a 
microcontroller, which enables processing of algorithms for 

‡ https://www.matrix.one/products/voice 

voice detection, de-reverberation and noise cancellation, 
amongst other capabilities.  
 In this initial prototype of AnxiDetector, the Matrix Voice 
ESP was connected to a Raspberry Pi Single Board 
Computer§. A software component which provides interaction 
with the Matrix Voice ESP and performs relevant processing 
was loaded on the Raspberry Pi. 

AnxiDetector is connected to a power supply and to a 
wireless Internet connection nearby where PwD spend most of 
their time, such as private rooms or leisure areas. To reduce 
privacy concerns, data is processed locally on the 
microphone’s device. The system architecture is presented in 
Figure 1 and consists of the following components: 

Sound processing. The smart microphone monitors sound 
from the environmental perimeter of the PwD.  
a) A sound selector filters noise focusing on sounds

produced by the PwD (e.g., crying, screaming).
b) A feature processor generates features retrieved from

sound frequency, amplitude, speed of sound, direction,
pitch, duration, loudness, timbre, sonic texture, spatial
location, and pressure level.

c) Anxiety-related sounds. It classifies the sound input to
determine whether the sounds are related to anxiety.
Hence, this component conceives a decision-maker that
identifies the probability of an episode of anxiety
occurring.

Notification sender. Two levels of notifications are
available, warning and emergency. A warning notification it 
is sent when probabilities of an anxiety episode are low (e.g., 
< 70%). An Emergency notification it is sent when a 
behavioural pattern on the PwD has been clearly identified; 
therefore, certainty has been calculated by the Anxiety-related 
component. This setup is helpful to avoid entering private 
rooms when a false positive anxiety episode is detected. 

Intervention and notification. The notification sent to the 
caregiver consists of a combination of sound and visual 

§ https://www.raspberrypi.org

Figure 1. AnxiDetector architecture consisting of six components to collect, filter, and select audio features 
from the PwD’s daily life environment (left side of diagram). AnxiDetector automatically monitors anxiety 
episodes and triggers a notification to caregivers through their smartphone or smartwatch (right side of 

diagram). 
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information triggered on their smartphone/smartwatch device. 
There is no need to acknowledge the Warning notification 
since its purpose is only to warn of potential assistance 
support. However, once the Emergency notification is sent, 
this component will expect a caregiver to attend the PwD’s 
location and provide adequate support. A closure mechanism 
will be automatically triggered once anxiety has been treated 
by the caregiver. 

Log review. To improve the detection of future episodes, 
this component generates a log of behaviours in which pattern 
behaviour pre-episodes are recorded towards a better 
understanding of anxiety events. 
 As more data is logged into the database stored in the 
server and more relevant patterns are found, it is anticipated 
there will be a greater insight into the individual behaviour of 
PwD concerning their anxiety (causes and interventions). This 
insight will inform the early detection algorithm located 
within the anxiety-related component. 
 Note that in this paper we introduce AnxiDetector as an 
embedded prototype system to be installed within a Raspberry 
Pi Single Board Computer, its deployment is envisioned to be 
compatible to Linux operative system platform (e.g., Java as a 
programming language and PostgreSQL as the database). The 
Sound processing is a machine learning component 
envisioned to be deployed utilising TensorFlow Lite** (for 
deploying a DNN model) or Firefly†† (for deploying an SVM 
model). Finally, we consider that the notifications should 
adopt standardised SMS or MMS content; which are 
compatible with popular mobile devices platforms such as 
Android and iPhone. 

To evaluate the adoption of AnxiDetector, an iterative and 
incremental development model is used, in which (i) a 
prototype is co-designed including opinions of caregivers, (ii) 
the prototype is developed considering the architecture 
detailed previously, and (iii) validation of the acceptability of 
the prototype is conducted. Then, a new iteration is reworked 
when needed until a final prototype will be achieved, as 
presented in Figure 2. 

Figure 2. Prototype development model. 

** https://www.tensorflow.org/lite 

6. Preliminary validation

To validate the acceptability of AnxiDetector, we conducted 
two interviews with caregivers at the Residential Centre 
‘Ángeles Cobo López’ in Spain. During this study, we 
observed that PwD expressed anxiety in different ways, given 
individual circumstance regarding their mental impairment 
and their personality.  

In this work, we estimated the effectiveness of the 
detection by adopting nine classes of sounds as representative 
patterns manifested by PwD when experiencing anxiety. The 
variety of classes were determined as they were observed in 
our non-participatory study (Section 4) and as they are 
reported in the literature - that dementia can worsen the effects 
of sensory changes by altering how the person perceives 
external stimuli, such as noise and light [27].  

Two groups of audio files were considered: (i) disturbance 
sounds, and (ii) expression sounds. The former are sounds that 
could disturb PwD and include: flushing toilet, knocking door, 
phone ringing, and bell ringing. The latter are sounds 
expressed by the PwD when experiencing anxiety, such as 
crying, verbal expressions (i.e., wow), typing, anger, and 
screaming.  

Due to privacy restrictions, audio recording from the 
Residence Centre ‘Ángeles Cobo López’ was not possible. 
Therefore, we relied on publicly available datasets to validate 
our methodology, as presented below. 

Table 1. Relationship between the classes of sound 
and the open-access dataset from which they were 
retrieved. Description of the datasets is provided in 

Section 6.1. 
Acoustic event Group Dataset 

Flushing toilet Disturbance Mixed ES [28] 
Knocking door Disturbance Mixed ES [28] 
Phone ringing Disturbance Mixed ES [28] 
Typing Disturbance Mixed ES [28] 
Bell ringing Disturbance Mixed ES [28] 
Verbal expression 
(i.e., Wow) 

Expression Speech 
Commands [29] 

Screaming Expression Zapsplat [30] 
Crying Expression Freesound [31], 

Soundsnap [32] 
Anger Expression Soundsnap [32] 

To validate the capabilities of our methodology, we 
implemented a Deep Neural Network model consisting of 16 
hidden layers, in which eight features were conceived as input 
neurons (energy entropy, short-time energy, spectral roll-off, 
spectral centroid, spectral flux, relative spectral transform 
filtering, and Mel-frequency cepstral). Our model was built 
using a sigmoid as activation function and trained upon 500 
epoch iterations.  

We calculated the above features creating a vector by 
splitting each audio file into 23 milliseconds windows with 10 
milliseconds overlap, as we have previously proof effective 

†† https://pypi.org/project/firefly-python 
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[28]. Then the different length of the audio files was addressed 
by calculating the standard deviation from each vector.  

To extend the capabilities to recognize different PwD’s 
anxiety events, we trained our model with a small sample of 
instances per subject (between-subject approach) as described 
in Section 6.1. We hypothesise that by doing so, we build a 
more general model capable of identifying a wider variety of 
acoustic events compared to (for example) training our model 
by utilising instances from a single subject. 

Validation was furthermore done using a Support Vector 
Machine (SVM) with a linear kernel and the suggested default 
hyperparameters (version 0.21.3 of the scikit-learn toolkit). 

Features for each audio file in the data set were extracted 
with the openSMILE framework for acoustic feature 
extraction [35]. We extracted single feature vectors (statistical 
functionals over whole utterances) of the eGeMAPS feature 
set [36]. eGeMAPS is a widely used knowledge-driven multi-
purpose feature set, mostly used for voice sciences. 

For scaling, the mean was removed, and data points were 
scaled to unit variance. 

6.1. Datasets description 
The audio files were standardised by converting them into 16-
bit little-endian PCM-encoded, and formatting them into 
WAVE files with a sample rate of 44.1Khz which as it has 
been proven to be effective in different research studies [33] 
[34]. Audio files were listened one by one of the authors from 
this paper, in order to validate the audio file annotation. The 
datasets used are described below. 
 Mixed Environmental Sound (Mixed ES). This dataset 
consists of 40 three-seconds audio files captured from each of 
the next classes: flushing toilet, knocking door, phone ringing, 
typing, and bell ringing. The sounds were recorded in an 
apartment of an older adult using a low-end mobile phone. 
Four anonymous subjects participated. To conduct our study, 
the 40 samples of each class were utilized [28].  
 Speech Commands. This is a set of 64,727 one-second 
audio files which contains a single spoken English word. The 
audio files were collected in uncontrolled locations by 
different people around the world. The number and 
characteristics of the participants are not reported. To conduct 
our study, we randomly selected 40 audio files from the verbal 
expression “wow” [29].  
 Zapsplat. It consists of free sound effects and a music 
library offering up to 55,446 tracks for instant download. The 
length of the files varies. The subjects’ profile recordings are 
not reported nor the conditions under which they were 
recorded. To conduct our study, we randomly selected 40 two-
seconds audio files from people screaming [30]. 
 Freesound. This is an open-access online server that 
offers more than 400,000 sound and effects audio files. The 
length of the files varies. Neither technical information of the 
subjects nor recording equipment are provided. To conduct 
our study, we randomly selected 40 one-second audio files 
from adults crying [31]. 

‡‡ Educational license was granted by the Soundsnap 
company. 

 Soundsnap‡‡. It consists of a server with more than 
278,428 audios files. The length of the files varies, and 
information of the subject’s producing the audio is not 
reported. To conduct our study, we randomly selected 40 
audio files from emotion events such as adults crying and 
being angry. Length of the audio files is approximately 2 
seconds [32]. 

6.2. Results 

6.2.1 Caregivers interviews outcomes 
The acceptability of AnxiDetector was validated by the 
outcomes of two scenarios presenting its functionality 
(Presented in Subsection 4.4). In the interviews, the caregivers 
expressed that the deployment of AnxiDetector could 
positively impact in two aspects: (i) by providing assurance 
that there may be no PwD in harm, and (ii) the opportunity to 
improve the quality of their services. 

Quote from Caregiver A: “This technology will totally 
make me feel more comfortable because normally I will be 
under stress thinking that PwD-A (whose room is located at 
the main entrance) could have an anxiety episode, while I am 
patrolling the other end of the corridor”. 

Quote from Caregiver B: “I think this can help me to run 
my errands quickly so that I can invest more time with the 
PwD. Sometimes, in tween rooms (i.e., rooms with two PwD 
divided by a door), it takes me up to 10 minutes to make a 
PwD’s bed because I am (simultaneously) walking back and 
forth to the other room. Hence, with this technology, I can 
focus on a single one at the time, trusting the other PwD 
doesn’t require my assistance”. 

6.2.2 Quantitative results 
The accuracy of the DNN model was estimated by validating 
the classification model under a 10-fold cross-validation. 
When classifying the two groups of classes (i.e., expression 
and disturbance), the classification accuracy reaches 98.1% 
with a precision of 98.0% and 98.1% respectively. The 
average accuracy when classifying the nine different classes 
reports a classification accuracy of 92.2%, with the “Verbal 
expression” and the “Typing” classes having the highest 
precision of 100% each. The lowest precision was obtained 
with the class “Scream” (i.e., 74.4%). Table 2 presents the 
confusion matrix for these results. 

Table 2. Confusion matrix for the DNN on the 9 audio 
classes and 10-fold cross-validation. 

a b c d e f g h i Classified as: 
32 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 a = Screaming 

7 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 b = Anger 

0 1 38 0 0 0 0 0 1 c = Verbal 
Expression 
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1 0 0 37 1 0 0 0 1 d = Flushing toilet 

0 0 0 0 40 0 0 0 0 e = Knocking door 

3 0 0 0 1 35 1 0 0 f = Phone ringing 

0 0 0 1 0 0 39 0 0 g = Bell ringing 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 h = Typing 

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 39 i = Crying 

The classification accuracy of the SVM was evaluated with 
10-fold cross-validation. The distinction of the two
expression and disturbance categories was made with an
accuracy of 99.2% each. For the multiclass classification
problem, the model achieved an overall classification
accuracy of 93.0%, with the classes “Knocking door, Phone
ringing, Bell ringing, and Typing” having the highest
precision of 100%, and the “Scream” class reporting the
lowest precision of 77.8%. Table 3 presents the confusion
matrix for these results.

Table 3. Confusion matrix for SVM on the classification 
of the 9 audio classes and 10-fold cross-validation. 

a b c d e f g h i Classified as: 
28 9 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 a = Screaming 

6 32 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 b = Anger 

1 0 37 0 2 0 0 0 0 c = Verbal 
Expression 

0 0 0 39 1 0 0 0 0 d = Flushing toilet 

0 0 0 0 40 0 0 0 0 e = Knocking door 

0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 0 f = Phone ringing 

0 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 g = Bell ringing 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 h = Typing 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 39 i = Crying 

7. Limitations and Constraints

Overall, two significant challenges to consider during the 
implementation stage will be to differentiate between sounds 
produced by a PwD from another PwD from an artificial 
environmental source, such as on TV. This is of particular 
concern as this could be misinterpreted by the AnxiDetector 
and PwD within the environment being observed. To address 
this, future work will take advantage of the directionality 
feature of the Matrix Voice ESP smart microphones. 
Specifically, this will be leveraged to map the location of 
appliances such as TVs or radios and filtering as appropriate. 
Another challenge is the characterisation of parameters 
according to how PwD manifest anxiety episodes, since, for 
example, whiles one PwD could express it by shouting, 
another could do so by walking. For the next step of this 
project, we will implement a first hardware version of 
AnxiDetector; hence, a more detailed architecture will be 
provided.

8. Recommendations

In this section, we provide a brief list of recommendations 
acquired during the design and development of this paper: 
- Understanding the end-user and their environment.

Which includes the qualitative analysis to understand
better the relevant sounds associated with the PwD’s
behaviours and anxiety episodes. We also found it useful
to identify the common background sounds exposed in
the living environment, in order to properly discriminate
them and reduce the amount of false positives
classification events.

- Training of the model with appropriate samples.
Although publicly available datasets provide useful
audio to train a classification model, it is encouraging to
collect audio samples from the real-living environment
in order to build a more robust model.

- Maintaining privacy. Given the sensitive information
that can be captured by audio sensors, edge processing is
recommendable, so that data can be processes in-site
rather than remotely.

- Personalising. Given that not all sounds manifested by
PwD are related to anxiety episodes, systems like
AnxieDetector should be personalised.

- Feedback. As a personalization technique, one can adopt 
the active learning approach, so the model builds up as
the caregivers discriminate between the different
manifestations of anxiety in PwD’s.

9. Conclusion and Future work

This paper has presented a feasibility study of using 
environmental smart microphones to detect early stages of 
anxiety in PwD based on the identified auditive 
manifestations of anxiety. We presented the outcomes from a 
non-participatory observation of PwD and interviews with the 
caregivers from the Residential Centre ‘Ángeles Cobo 
López’. We identified the existence of auditory manifestation 
before and during anxiety episodes. The design and intended 
use of a low-fidelity prototype called AnxiDetector have been 
presented. Initial results from an evaluation of our prototype 
were presented. These results indicate that the use of this type 
of smart microphone-based technology would be of great 
support for caregivers. Additionally, two sound classification 
models based on a DNN and SVM were implemented to 
showcase the technical feasibility of AnxiDetector. Using the 
DNN model, a classification accuracy of 98.1% was obtained, 
whereas accuracy of 99.2% was achieved utilising the SVM 
for classifying the two groups of classes (i.e., expression and 
disturbances). An accuracy of 92.2% and 93.0%, for the 
DNN and SVM models; respectively, when classifying the 
nine different classes of sound selected as an acoustic 
representation of disturbances and manifestations associated 
to anxiety episode in PwD.  
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As part of our future work, we will rely on transfer learning 
and active learning techniques, so that only a small amount of 
data is required to initiate the anxiety identification task. In 
particular, active learning techniques are envisioned to 
improve the quality of anxiety detection by providing 

annotation to describe the relevance of the notifications sent 
by AnxiDetector. Moreover, we are interested in carrying out 
trials in care homes in Northern Ireland, Mexico, Germany, 
and Spain to help generalise the acceptability of this approach 
across cultures.  
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